
2019.04.26 - Friday
Turn in these clues at the the Scavenger Hunt Desk at St. Bernard School between 3p - 6p on Friday.  

CLUE LOCATION ANSWER

Grand Coteau is known as Louisiana's _____ Capital and hosts an annual festival 
celebrating this culinary tradition every fall at the historic St. Charles Borromeo Church.  
***Bonus:  List 5 types of filling.

Grand Coteau

"Old Courtableau Café has some yummy items on the menu!  I guess it's a good thing I 
have all these teeth in my mouth to eat with (about 80).  I go through about 3,000 in a 
lifetime." - Who in Old Courtableu Café could have said this?

Old Courtableau Café, 
Washington

The town of Port Barre lies at the confluence of what two bodies of water? Port Barre

Is it little?  Is it big?  Is it a cup?  Maybe it's all 3?  Take a picture of the historic door pulls 
from a Louisiana bakery.  Bonus:  Name the poet who wrote about this Acadian girl.

Little Big Cup, 
Arnaudville

This brewery, located not far from the cup that isn't big but isn't little, was originally 
constructed from a converted what?   *Bonus:  If you're wearing or have brewery merch.

Bayou Teche Brewery, 
Arnaudville

The Al Berard Memorial Music Fund has been helping develop and promtes Acadiana's 
musical culture.  Make a donation to their fund and show a reciept.  Any amount will 
work.  https://www.cfacadiana.org/alberard

Named after the town what is the name of the band that Al Berard daughter formed.  Cecilia

Superman time… take a photo in the phone booth inside Quinn's Tavern Grand Anse

In 1963, this was named the Louisiana State tree.  ***Bonus:  Henry Ford used the wood 
of this tree (which he used for the chassis of his Model T's) to ship what early Louisiana 
commodity, and what did he use it for?

Mcgee's Landing, 
Henderson

The Rustic Relic is a little antique and craft shop nestled in down town Breaux Bridge.  
What are names of the trio of ladies who create original work for their store.  Take a 
selfie in front of the store.  

Breaux Bridge

This city is the Crawfish Capital of the World!  Take a selfie with a crawfish, any crawfish! Breaux Bridge
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This clue is for the cyclists showing their spirit!  Are you wearing a costume that you 
made?  Are you wearing buttons, suspenders, a fun hat, crazy socks?  Where's your flair, 
Joanna?  Show us your spirit to earn a ticket.  Bonus:  Name the movie reference in the 
clue.

Breaux Bridge
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